
There will be many stories to tell at the end of this,
and I am convinced that not all will be pretty --

when it comes to "the church."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The wounds and lasting scars
may be most connected

to a ministry's words about money!

✔ How about at least stop asking for money! Cut It Out!

✔ How about seeking to exemplify the message of the Gospel -- personal sacrifice.

I have a suggestion.

Is your church 10% - 25% - 50% down in giving?

Announce that all those in the ministry are going to take a 10% - 25% - 50% pay
cut.

If God's people are feeling the loss of income and jobs, so should the church staff.

(And so should congress take a pay cut until this crisis is over for our fellow Americans
Amen?

That is what we say when it comes to the government. What is the difference!)

We are all in this together, and as long as some of the members of our body of
Christ are hurting, we want to use as much money as possible to help those in
greatest need, those without jobs and/or now with lost income.

Let's challenge God's people to plan for that first day back, to come and plan to give
for others! Come prepared to give an offering, all of that Sunday’s offering, which
will only used to meet needs.

Part of an effective ministry is communicating concern, compassion, shared
legitimate needs, and fears.

Preaching is hollow when it is spoken by those who don’t feel the emotions and
pain!



I know the Push Back: "Yea, yea -- but if you were still in the local church ministry,
you would be doing the same thing when it comes to church and/or school
finances. It still takes money to operate a ministry."

I need to hold myself back at this point -- else I might cite some of the Hebrews 11
biblical examples, and historical stories of men and women like Corrie Ten Boom,
George Mueller, William Borden, Jim Elliot+, many men and women of the church, .
. . .

I had better stop there.

We both love the Lord
We don't need to agree.
But we do need to think!

The local church wounds may heal, but the scars may remain at the end of this story
because pastors and churches are more focused on its survival than on that of the
body of believers who actually compose the church.

What story do you want to tell when this is all over?

The wounds and lasting scars
of this national health and financial crisis

may be most connected
to a ministry's words and actions

about money!


